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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Commissioners of the Ohio County Water District
Hartford, KY 42347
We have audited the accompanying statement of net position, statement of revenues, expenses, and
changes in net position, and the statement of cash flows of Ohio County Water District as of for the year
ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
comprise the District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the desi1,m, implementation, and maintenance of intemal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Those standards reqnire that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves perfonning procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers intemal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to desi!,'11 audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion of the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the Ohio County Water District as of December 31,2015 and 2014, and
the respective changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America reqnire that the management's
discussion and analysis information on pages 3-6 be presented to supplement the basic financial
statements. Such infmmation, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the
Government Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting
for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context.
We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary infmmation in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inqniries
of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management's responses to our inquires, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the fmancial statements that collectively
comprise the Ohio County Water District, Kentucky's basic financial statements. The supplemental
information on page 29 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the
basic financial statements.
Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the basic financial statements
and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information direclly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic
financial statements themselves and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion the supplemental infonnation on
pages are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards.
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September 23,
2016 on our consideration of the Ohio County Water District's internal control over financial reporting
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
a~o'Teements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of intemal
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an
opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part
of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering Ohio County
Water District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
Changes in Accounting Principle
As discussed in note 10 to the financial statements in 2015, the District adopted new accounting
guidance, GASB Statement No 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions -an an1endment of
GASB Statement No. 67. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Gt~1L~i~.e{,,1~t::\c_j'A',
September 23, 2016
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OHIOCOUNTYWATERDISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
DECEMBER 31,2015

Our discussion and analysis of the Ohio County Water District financial performance provides an overview of the
District's fmancial activities for the year ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. Amounts for 2014 have been restated
to account for changes resulting from the implement are of GASB 68 The information is presented in conjunction
with the audited fmancial statements that follow this section.
Financial Highlights
For the year ending December 31, 2015, total operating and non-operating revenues (including capital contributions)
totaled $3,919,910 and expenses amounted to $4,017,019 creating an decrease in net position of$97,109. At year
end, net position totaled $20,882,541 of which $16,655,764 (net of related debt) was invested in capital assets and
$716,216 was restticted for debt service. This left a net amount of$3,51 0,561 of unrestricted assets.
For the year ending December 31, 2014, total operating and non-operating revenues (including capital conttibutions)
totaled $3,912,781 and expenses amounted to $3,956,526 creating an decrease in net position of $43,745. At year
end, net position totaled $20,979,650 of which $16,995,719 (net of related debt) was invested in capital assets and
$663,162 was restricted for debt service. This left a net amount of$3,320,769 ofunrestticted assets.
Overview of the Financial Statements
This report consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis and the Basic Financial Statements. The Financial
Statements include notes, which explain in detail some of the information included in the Financial Statements.
Required Financial Statements
The financial statements of Ohio County Water District report information of Ohio County Water Disttict using
accounting methods similar to those used by private sector companies. These statements offer short and long-term
financial information about its activities. The Statements of Net Position includes all of Ohio County Water District's
assets and liabilities and provides information about the nature and amounts of investments in resources (assets) and
the obligatons to Ohio County Water District's creditors (liabilities). It also provides the basis of evaluation of the
capital structure of Ohio County Water District and assessing the liquidity and financial flexibility of Ohio County
Water District.
All of the cunent year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Net Position. These statements measure the success of Ohio County Water District's operations over the
past year and can be used to determine whether Ohio County Water District has successfully recovered all its costs
through its user fees and other charges, profitability and credit worthiness.
The final required fmancial statement is the Statements of Cash Flows. The statement reports cash receipts, cash
payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operations, investing, and financing activities and provides answers
to such questions as where did cash come from, what was cash used for, and what was the change in the cash balance
during the reporting period.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
DECEMBER 31,2015

Financial Analysis of Ohio County Water District
Ohio County Water District
Statement of Net Position-Summary
December 31,
2015
Assets:
Total Current Assets
Total Restricted Assets
Net Capital Assets
Total Assets

$

1,281,364
3,370,320
30,020,231
$ 34.671 915

$ 1,349,844
3,205,484
30.565,020
$ 35.120,348

234 235

46.156

928,536
12 967,! 72
$ 13,895 708

$ 878,638
13,211,998
$ 14 090 636

127 901

96 218

$ 16,655,764
716,216
3 510.561
$ 20.882,541

$ 16,995,719
663,162
3,320,769
$ 20,979.650

Deferred Outflows:
Total Deferred Outflows
Liabilities:
Total Current Liabilities
Total Long-Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$

Deferred Inflows:
Total Deferred Inflows
Net Position:
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Restricted for debt service
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

2014

The largest portion (80%, and 81% per year respectively) of the Water District's net position is reflected
by investment in capital assets, less any related debt used to acquire those assets still outstanding. The
Water District uses these capital assets to provide services to consumers; consequently, these assets are
not available for future spending.
Restricted for debt service (3%, and 3%, per year respectively) represents resources that are subject to
external restrictions on how they may be used.
The balance (17%, and 16%, per year respectively) of unrestricted net position may be used to meet the
Water District's ongoing obligations to consumers and creditors.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
Ohio County Water District
Statement of Operations-Summary
For theY ear Ended December 31,

2015
Total operating revenues
Total operating expenses
Operating Income
Total non-operating revenue (expenses)
Income before capital contributions
Capital contributed
Change in net position
Beginning of year
End of year

$

$

3,601,971
3.566 124
35,847
(395,585)
(359,738)
262 629
(97,109)
20.979 650
2Q 882 541

2014
$ 3,563,496
3,473.152
90,344
(447.136)
(356,792)
313 047
(43,745)
21,023.395
$20,222 650

For the calendar year 2015, net position decreased by $97,109 and consisted of operating income of $35,847, net
non-operating expenses of$395,585 and capital contributions of $262,629.
For the calendar year 2014, net position decreased by $43,745 and consisted of operating income of $90,344, net
non-operating expenses of$447,136 and capital contributions of$313,047.

Capital Asset Changes
At December 31, 2015 the Water District had invested $30,020,231 in capital assets net of accumulated
depreciation. This amount represents a net decrease of $544,789 from the previous year. The net decrease consisted
of additions to capital assets of $559,846 less net costs of assets sold and abandoned of $20,932 and depreciation

expense of $1,083,703. The additions were financed with proceeds from capital contributions and proceeds of the
Water District's operating revenues.
At December 31, 2014 the Water District had invested $30,565,020 in capital assets net of accumulated
depreciation. This amount represents a net decrease of$667,275 from the previous year. The net decrease consisted

of additions to capital assets of $419,235 less depreciation expense of $1,086,510. The additions were financed with
proceeds from capital contributions and proceeds of the Water District's operating revenues.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
DECEMBER 31,2015
Debt Administration
At December 31, 2015, the Water District had $8,780,500 revenue bonds outstanding and $3,399,701 of loans
payable outstanding, This represents a decrease of $230,500 and an decrease of $195,002 from fhe prior year
balances of$9,011,000 and $3,594,703 respectively,
At December 31, 2014, the Water District had $9,011,000 revenue bonds outstanding and $3,594,703 of loans
payable outstanding, This represents an decrease, of$186,500 in bonds and a decrease of$1,220,566 in loans from
the prior year balances of $9,197,500 and $4,815,269 respectively,

Other Matters
Ohio County Water District serves approximately 6,000 residential and connnercial customers in Breckenridge,

Daviess, Grayson , and Ohio Counties, including the Cities of Beaver Dam and Fordsville,
In 2006, fhe Water Dislrict began the planning process of building a new water treatment plant The plant was stalled
August 17fh, 2009 and completed June !5fh, 2011. The total cost of fhe 4 MGD plant is $13,543,836, In
conjunction with the water plant project, the water district also refinanced two of the existing bond issues, Series I
(Series 1998) and Series II (Series 2000), Total payoff of the existing bond issues equalled $6,398,500, Funding of
the project was provided wifh a Rural Development Grant in fhe amount of $1 ,500,350, an Economic Development
Authority Grant in fhe amount of $2,500,000, a Rural Development Loan not to exceed $9,198,500, a KIA Coal
Grant (HB608) in the amount of $550,000, a Green River Regional Industrial Development Aufhority cash
contribution in fhe amount of $450,0000, two KIA Fund F loans not to exceed a cumulative total of $5,000,000 and
fhe Water District providing $2,000,000, The Ohio County Fiscal Court paid $550,000 towards fhe amount of the
project they agreed to cover ($3,000,000) and is servicing fhe remainder debt of $2,450,000. The Rural
Development Loan was structured as two separate bond issues of $7,000,000 and $! ,200,000. Each bear a 4,125%
interest rate. The KIA Fund F Loan was established at $3,742,957 and has an interest rate of LOO% and service fee
rate of .25% and a term of (20) years,
During 2015, the remaining balance of the 2003 bond series were paid offwifh proceeds from ti1e 2015 bond series.
During 2015, the District implemented GASB No, 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, This
Standard requires cost-sharing governments report a net pension liability, pension expense, and pension related

deferred inflows, and outflows of resources based upon their proportionate share of the collective amounts for all the
govemments in the plan, therefore, included in long term liabilities is a net pension liability of$1,177,927 for 2015
and $957,760 for 2014.
Request for Information
This financial report is designed to provide our customers and creditors with a general overvie\v of Ohio County
Water District's finances and to demonstrate Ohio County Water District's accountability for the funds it receives. If
you have any questions about this report or need additional information, please contact the Ohio County Water

Dislrict at 124 E Washington Street, Hartford, KY 42347.
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

GG GILBERT & GILBERT, P.S.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
DECEMBER 31,2015 AND 2014
ASSETS
2015
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivable-Customers
Accounts Receivable-Other
Prepaid Expenses
Unbilled Revenue Receivable
Interest Receivable

£

Total Current Assets
RESTRICTED ASSETS
Debt Service Funds
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Construction Fund
Cash and Cash Equivalent
Depreciation Fund
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Debt Service Reserve Funds
Investments
Replacement Reserve Funds
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Total Restricted Assets
PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AND
INTANGIBLES, at cost less
Accumulated Depreciation

~

TOTAL ASSETS

"'

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Pension Contributions Cun·ent Year
Difference Between Projected and Actual Earnings
Difference Between Projected and Actual Expenses
Change in Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability
Change in Assumptions

2014

603,539
266,723
106,826
29,424
269,104
5 748

$ 584,800
279,744
232,756
17,747
231,804
2.993

1 281 364

I 349.844

527,633

497,613

0

2,972

577,757
1,902,161

475,193
1,877,085

96,726

144,184

266 043

208 437

3 370 320

3 205.484

30 020.231

30.565.020

c

34.671.915

"'

48,784
9,503
8,395
65,693
101.860
234,235

35 120.348

46,156
0
0
0
0
46.156

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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OIDO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
fL\RTFORD,KENTUCKY
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION-CON1INUED
DECEMBER 31,2015 AND 2014
NET POSrriON AND LIABILITIES
2015
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Construction Payable
Accrued Payroll Taxes
Sales Tax Payable
Utility Tax Payable
Accrued Salaries
Accrued Interest
Current Portion of Long-Term Debt
Cun-ent Portion of Compensated Absence
Accrued Retirement
Customers' Deposits

$

Total Current Liabilities

61,771
6,339
11,994
1,350
14,115
31,319
174,185
406,957
15,839
13,578
191 089

2014
$

54,856
5,839
8,563
1,428
14,026
23,765
187,072
390,502
9,759
12,410
170.418

928.536

878,638

3,202,744
7,805,500
0
765,000
16,001
1,177.927

3,399,700
7,910,500
905,000
0
39,038
957 760

Total Long-Tenn Debt

12.967.172

13.211.998

TOTAL LIABILITIES

13.895 708

14.090 636

121,813
6.088
127.901

96,218
0
96.218

16,655,764
716,216
3.510 561

16,995,719
663,162
3.320.769

$ 20 882,541

$ 20,919.650

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES (net of cun-ent portion)
Loan Payable Kentucky Infrastructure Authority
Revenue Bonds Payable Series 91-01 & 91-03
Revenue Bonds Payable Series 2003
Revenue Bonds Payable Series 2015
Compensated Absences
Net Pension Liability

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Net Difference Between Projected and Actual
Investment Earnings on Pension Plan Investments
Bond Premium
NET POSITION
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Restricted for Debt Service
Unrestricted
TOTAL NET POSITION

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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GG GILBERT & GILBERT, P.S.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, MTI CHANGES IN NET POSITION
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2015 and 2014
2015
OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales
Miscellaneous Service Revenue
Penalties
Other Revenues
Total Operating Revenue

$

OPERATING EXPENSES
Sa1aries/W ages
Payroll Tax Expense
Employee Pension/Benefits
Utilities
Chemicals
Materials and Supplies
Contractual Services
Rental of Building/Real Estate
Rental of Equipment
Transportation Expense
Insurance
Regulatory Conm1ission Expense
Bad Debts
Telephone Expense
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses
OPERATING INCOME
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Interest Income
Gain on Sale of Equipment
h1terest Expense
Bond Issue Cost
Non Utility Income
Non Utility Expenses
Total Other fucome (Expenses)

3,420,220
54,782
71,174
55 795
3,601,971

$ 3,409,368
47,251
76,780
30.097
3,563,496

808,468
70,565
329,446
317,903
114,649
203,203
394,551
1,229
0
75,283
73,920
6,825
18,925
16,033
52,933
1.082J91
3,566,i24

759,275
92,932
293,082
326,351
105,412
223,081
305,852
2,072
0
106,919
81,709
6,950
22,620
14,097
47,643
L085J57
3,473,152

35,847

90 344

22,972
1,366
(470,513)
0
11,900
(12,861)
(447,!36)

37,834
5,426
(399,026)
(45,699)
12,050
(6,170)
(395,585)
$

$ (359,738)

INCOME BEFORE CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL

(356,792)

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES , EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION (Continued)
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2015 and 2014

2015
INCOME BEFORE CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL( Carried Forward)

CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL
Grant Income
Capital Contributions from Customers
Capital Contributions from Other Government
Capital Contributions from Others
Total Contributed Capital

$

2014

(359,738)

$ (356,792)

0
34,500
226,879
1 250
262.629

0
27,020
285,427
600
313 047

(97,109)

CHANGE IN NET POSITION
NET POSITION- JANUARY 1 (Restated for 2014)
NET POSITION- DECEMBER 31

(43,745)

20 979 650

21.023,395

$ 20.882.541

$ 20 979 650

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement
10
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015 and 2014

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received from customers
Cash payments to suppliers
Cash payments to employees
Net cash provided by operating activities

2015

2014

$ 3,703,622
(1,259,105)
( 1.149 .441)
1,295,076

$ 3,532,437
(1,284,902)
(1.134,607)
1,112,928

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities:
Proceeds from noncapital financing
Net proceeds from noncapital financing

0
0

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities:
Proceeds from bond issue
Proceeds from equipment sales
Proceeds from capital contribution
Principal payments
Interest on long term debt, net of amount capitalized
Other interest
Bond issue cost
Net capital expenditure

960,000
26,358
262,629
(1,385,502)
(408,075)
(3,838)
(45,699)
(559,846)
(1,153,973)

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities

Cash flows from investing activities~
Sale oflnvestments
Interest income
Other non utility income/expense
Net cash flows investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year.

0
0

$

0
1,366
313,078
(1,407,066)
(479,998)
(3,398)
(419,234)
(1,995,252)

22,383
35,079
7,392
64,854

898,960
22,881

205,957

39,877

1.769 015
1 974 972

360
922,201

$

1 729,138
1 762 015

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTR1CT
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS-CONTINUED
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2015 and 2014

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash
Provided by operating activities:
Operating Income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
Provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Change in assets and liabilities:
(Increase) decrease in customers receivable
(Increase) decrease in other receivable
(Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses
(Increase) decrease in unbilled revenue receivable
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (decrease) in insurance payable
Increase (decrease) in construction payable
Increase (decrease) in accrued taxes and retirement
Increase (decrease) in accrued salaries
Increase (decrease) in compensated absences
Increase (decrease) in customer deposits
Increase (decrease) in net pension liability &
deferred inflows and outflows
Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

$

2015

2014

35,847

$ 90,344

1,082,191

1,085,157

13,021
125,930
(11,677)
(37,300)
6,855
0
500
4,610
7,554
(16,957)
20,671

$

63 831
1 295.076

17,813
(71,131)
346
22,259
(47,096)
0
(1,762)
(7,317)
(2,471)
659
6,316
19 811
$1ll22n

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 1- SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) The financial statements are presented on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles under this method, revenues are recorded when eamed and
expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred or prepaid amounts have been utilized.
(b) The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities (and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities) at
the date of the financial statements and of reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Material estimates that are particularly susceptible to significant change relate to depreciation expense
and accumulated depreciation.
(c) The Ohio County Water District was created April 2, 1962, w1der K.RS Chapter 74. The goveming
board currently consists of seven (7) commissioners; five (5) commissioners are appointed by the Ohio
County Fiscal Court and two (2) commissioners are appointed by the Daviess County Fiscal Court. The
District is a special district formed for the purpose of providing water to customers within its service
area.

(d) Management has determined that all accounts receivable carried on the balance sheet at December
31, 2015 and 2014 are collectable and therefore no allowance for uncollectible accounts is necessary.
(e) Capital assets are defined as assets with an individual cost of more than $2,500. Capital assets are
reported at cost or the fair market value at the time of contribution to the utility. Major outlays are
capitalized as projects are constructed. hlterest is capitalized on fixed assets constructed with borrowed
funds. The amow1t of interest to be capitalized is calculated by offsetting interest expense from the date
of the borrowing until completion of the project with interest eamed on invested proceeds over the same
period. Operating supplies are expensed at time of purchase. Unused pipe and related materials at the end
of each year to be used in future construction are recorded at cost as a fixed asset. Depreciation is
computed on the straight-line method over the following useful lives:
Years
Organization expense
40
40
Cost of water contracts
10-20
Land improvements
Pwnping treatment plant and equipment
5-50
Transmission and distribution system
5-50
5-10
Other equipment
(f) Consistent with rate-making treatment, rate case expense is being amortized over a 3 year period
beginning with the year the new rates are implemented.

(g) Water sold but umnetered at the date of fhe financial statements is estimated based on subsequent
billing and included in current assets.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 1- SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNT POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(h) For purposes of the statement of cash flows, Ohio County Water District considers all highly liquid investments
(including restricted assets) with a maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
(i) The District accrues a liability for vested vacation and personal leave pay.
(j) The District applies all applicable GASB pronouncements as well as the following pronouncements issued on or
before November 30, 1989. Unless those pronouncements conflict or contradict GASB pronouncements: Financial
Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") Statements and Interpretations, Accounting Principles Board ("APB")
Opinions, and Accounting Research Bulletins ("ARBs").

(k) When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the District's policy to use restricted
resources first and then unrestricted resources as needed.
(1) Operating revenues are revenues generated by providing services to customers and include water sales, services
revenue, penalties and other miscellaneous operating revenues. Nonoperating revenues are located in the statement
of revenues and expenses after operating income (operating revenues less operating expenses). Nonoperating income
includes interest :income and contributed capital.
(m) Net position represents the difference between assets and liabilities. Net Position is classified as net investment
in capital assets; restricted; and unrestricted. Net investment in capital assets consists of capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any bon-owings used for the acquisition,
construction or improvement of those assets. Outstanding debt which has not been spent is included in the same net
position component as the unspent proceeds. Ne1 position is reported as restricted when there are limitations imposed
on their use either through enabling legislation or through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors,
contributors, or laws or regulations of other govemments. Unrestricted net position is the component of net position
that does not meet definition of restricted or invested in capital assets net of related debt.
(n) ln March 2012, the Govennnent Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued GASB Statement No. 65, Items
PreviousZv Reported as Assets and Liabilities. GASB 65 clarifies the appropriate reporting of deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources to ensure consistency in financial reporting. GASB Concepts Statement
(CON) No.4, Elements of Financial Statements, specifies that recognition of deferred outflows and deferred inflows
should be limited to those instances specifically identified in authoritative GASB pronouncements. Consequently,
guidance was needed to determine which balances being reponed as assets and liabilities should actuaily be reported
as deferred outflows of resources or deferred inflows of resources, according to the definitions in CON 4. Based on
those definitions, GASB 65 reclassifies certain items currently being reported as assets and liabilities as deferred
outflows of resources and defened inflows of resources on the statement of net position. In addition, GASB 65
recognizes certain items currently being reported as assets and liabilities such as debt :insurance costs, as current-year
outflows and inflows of resources reported on the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position. The
requirements of GASB 65 were effective for fiscal year 2014, but were early-implemented as of and for the year
ended December 31, 2013.

( o) Management has evaluated subsequent events through September 23, 2016 the date the financial statements were

available to be issued.
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 2- CASH At'iD INVESTMENTS
Cash and Investments:

Under Kentucky Revised Statute 66.480 the Ohio County Water District ia allowed to invest in obligations of the
U.S. Treasury and U.S agencies, obligations of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and its agencies) insured savings and
loans, or interest bearing deposits of insured national banks.
The Water District deposits include( cash in checking and savings accounts. The Water Districts investments are all
certificate of deposits.
The Ohio County Water District deposits and investments at December 31, 2015 were covered by federal depository
insurance or by collateral held by the custodial banks. T11e book balance of the Ohio County Water District's
deposits and investments was $3,972,958 and the bank balance were $3,994,895. This does not include petty cash of
$900.
NOTE 3- CUSTODIAL CREDIT RISKS-DEPOSITS

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the Ohio County Water District's deposits may not
be returned to it. The Ohio County Water District does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. As of
December 31,2015,$3,239,451 of the Ohio County Water District's cash and investments balances of$3,994,895
was exposed to custodial credit risk, detailed as follows:
$3,239,451

Uninsured, however, collateral is held by pledging bank
NOTE 4- RESTRICTED ASSETS

(a) Debt Service Funds:
The Debt Service Funds at December 31, consisted of the following:
Debt Service Fund KIA
Debt Service Fund Revenue Bond 2003
Debt Service Fund Rural Development Loan
Debt Service Fund KIA
Debt Service Fund KIA 2
Debt Service Water & Sewer Refunds Account

2015

$

80,558
350,788
80,822
10,021
5.444
522 633

2014
69,946
347,533
80,134
0
0
$ ~!1,2 613

The funds are requlred under current debt insrruments, Funds are restricted for paying interest and principle of the
respective long-term debt
At year end December 31, 2015, the Debt Service Fund Revenue Bonds and Debt Service Funds KIA was invested
in savings accounts with an interest rate of ,50%, At December 31, 2014, Debt Service Fund Revenue Bonds and
Debt Service Funds-KIA was invested in savings accounts with an interest rate of ,75%, The investments are stated
at cost, which approximates market value,
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 4- RESTRICTED ASSETS (CONTINUED)
(b) Construction Funds:
The Construction Funds at December 31, consisted of the following:

Cash and Cash Equivalent:
Construction Fund Line Extension

$_0

Construction Funds are restricted to paying the costs associated with each respective project.
(c) Depreciation Fund:

The Depreciation Fund was created and continued under previous Revenue Bond Ordinances. Funds are restricted
for paying the cost of unusual or extraordinary maintenance, repairs, renewals or replacements and the cost of
constructing additions and improvements to the system. The fund shall also be available for transfer to fhe debt
service fund in order to avoid default in connection with any outstanding debt payable or to purchase outstanding
debt in advance of maturity. At December 31, 2015, fhe fund consisted of two certificate of deposit totaling
$1 ,877 ,085. The investments are stated at cost, which approximates market value.
2014

2015
577.757
1.902.161
$ 2479918

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments

$

475,193
1.877.085
$ 0 352278
$

The Debt Service Reserve Funds at December 31, consists of the following:
(c) Debt Service Reserve Funds:

Debt Service Reserve Fund Revenue Bonds Series 2003
Debt Service Reserve Fund KlA

0

$

$~

$

$

__o

144,184
0
144 184

Debt Service Reserve Fund Revenue Bonds Series 2003:
The Debt Service Reserve Fund Revenue Bonds Series 2003 was established by a resolution adopted by the
Commission of the Water District dated October 28, 2003. The amounts on deposit in the reserve fund shall be
withdrawn and used to prevent a default in making payments of principal and interest on the bonds if the aruount in
the debt service fund is not sufficient to make such payments. In the event of any withdrawal, the District shall
restore such deficiencies monthly into the reserve fund 1/36 of the amount required to be accumulated in the reserve
funds until the total required debt service reserve shall have been restored. The required reserve balance is
$136,105.19. Any revenues in excess of the required debt service reserve shall be transferred to the debt service
fund.
The Debt Service Reserve Fund Series 2003 consists of a two (2)-year certificate of deposit maturing December 16,
2014, with an interest rate of .75%. The investment is stated at cost, which approximates market value.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 4- RESTRICTED ASSETS (CONTINUED)
Debt Service Reserve Fund KIA:

The Debt Service Reserve Fund KIA was established by the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority ("Authority") from the proceeds
of the bonds issued to provide financing sources for loans to government agencies. Tbe fund was held by the Authority for
additional security in the event of any loan defaults relating to the group of loans (Fund C, series 1993F) payable to the
Authority. 'I1le funds were used to apply towards the final payments on the loan from the Authority.
(d) Replacement Reserve Fund
Required by the new funding sources, the replacement reserve fund consist of two savings accounts.

$ 196,256
69 787
$ 266 043

RD Replacement Fund
KIA Replacement Fund

$
$

151.470
56 967
208 437

NOTE 5- CHANGES IN CAPITAL ASSETS
A summary of changes in capital a.-;sets for 2015 follows:
Balance
12-31-14
Capital assets, not being depreciated:
Land and land rights
Capital assets being depreciated:
Organization expense
8,245
Cost of water contracts
1,000
Land improvements
8,554,485
7,425,547
Pumping and treatment plant and equipment
Transmission and distribution system
23,969,588
Other equipment
1.035 288

Increases

Decreases

Balance
12-31-15

0

0

460 945

0
0
19,977
27,555
269,750
159.442

0
0
0
0
0
55.518

8,245
1,000
8,574,462
7,453,102
24,239,338
1 139.212

Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated

40.994.153

476.724

55.518

41 A 15.359

Total Capital Assets

41,455,098

476,724

55,518

41,876,304

8,245
1,000
898,914
1,402,545
8,097,500
654 656

0
0
235.927
273,723
504,454
69.599

0
0
0
0
0
34.586

8.245
1,000
1,134,841
1,676,268
8,601,954
689.669

Total Accumulated Depreciation

I 1.062 860

1.083.703

34 586

12111.977

Construction in process
Net Capitai Assets

172.782
30 565 020

255 902
(3~1 077)

172 782
193 714

255 902

Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Organization expense
Cost of water contracts
Land improvements
Pumping and treatment plant and equipment
Transmission and distribution system
Other equipment

30 Q2Q 222
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 5- CHANGES IN CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED)
A summary of changes in capital assets for 2014 follows:

Balance

Balance

12-31-13

Increases

Decreases

12-31-14

Capital assets, not being depreciated:

Land and land rights

363.937

97 008

0

460,945

Capital assets being depreciated:
Organization expense
Cost of water contracts
Land improvements
Pumping and treatment plant and equipment
Transmission and distribution system
Other equipment

8.245
1,000
8,552,545
7,425,547
23,708,644
972.686

0
0
1,940
0
260,944
94.378

0
0
0
0
31 776

8,245
1,000
8,554,485
7,425,547
23,969,588
1.035.288

Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated

40.668 667

357.262

31 776

40 994 153

Total Capital Assets

41,032,604

454,270

31,776

41,455,098

8.245
1,000
663,466
1,130,199
7,587,406
617,811

0
0
235,448
272,346
510,094
68 622

0
0
0
0
0
31 776

8,245
1,000
898,914
I ,402,545
8,097,500
654 656

JO 008.127

1.086.510

31.776

I 1.062.860

207.818

225.908

260 943

J 72 782

( 4(16 332)

26Q 943

1Q 5~~ Q20

~

0
0

_lQJ_1
132,316
40.466

0

~

Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Organization expense
Cost of water contracts
Land improvements
Pumping and treatment plant and equipment
Transmission and distribution system
Other equipment
Total Accumulated Depreciation
Construction in process
Net Capital Assets

31 232 225

0

Construction in process at December 31, 2015 and 2014 were as follows:
Materials and Supplies
Water District Projects

Depreciation expense of $1,083,703 is reported in the statement of revenue and expenses in two separate amounts; as
depreciation expense in operating expenses of $1,082,191 and $1,512 is included in other income and expense, non utility
expenses.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 6- CONSTRUCTION PAYABLE
Construction Payable are payables related to construction projects. As of December 31, 2014
construction payables equalled $5,839, and construction payables equalled $7,601 at December 31, 2013.
NOTE 7- LONG TERM DEBT
Balance
Loan Payable KIA
Revenne Bonds Series 2003
Revenue Bonds Series 91-0 I
Revenue Bonds Series 91-03
Revenue Bonds Series 2015

Balance
1-31-2014
$ 3,594,703
1,000,000
6,838,500
1,172,500
0
$12,605.7Q3

lnereases
$
0
0
0
0
960 000
$ 26Q,OOO

Decreases
$ !95,002
1,000,000
86,000
14,500
90 000
$ 1 385 502

Balance
12-31-2015
$ 3,399,701
0
6,752,500
1,158,000
870 000
$12,180,Z01

The long-term debt at December 31, 2015, consisted of the following:
(a) Loan Payable Kentucky lnfrastructure Authority (KIA):
In 2011 the Water District began drawing loan proceeds from KIA for the construction of the new water
treatment plant. The amount, not to exceed $5,000,000, was completed for $3,742,957. Repayment of the
loan commenced after the project was completed and requires semi annual payments on the dates
established by the Schedule of Payments. The loan bears an interest rate of 1% and an administrative fee
of .25% over a term of20 years.
(b) Waterworks Revenue Bonds:
Series 2003:
The Water District issued $1,865,000 of Waterworks Revenue Bonds Series 2003, dated November 1,
2003, to provide construction funds for Series ill (2003) Construction Project for improvements to the
water distribntion system. The bonds are fully registered and insured as to principal and interest. lnterest
is payable semi-annually on February 1 and August 1 of each year commencing February 1, 2004.
Principal is payable annually on August 1.
Series 2003:
Optional Redemption:
The 2003 Series Bonds maturing on and after August 1, 2014, are subject to redemption, in whole or in
part in any order of their maturities, at any time by the District prior to their stated maturities, on any date
falling on or after Augnst 1, 2013, (less than all Bonds of a single maturity to be selected in snch manner
as the Registrar may determine) at par plus accrued interest to the date of redemption. These bonds were
redeemed in 20 15 by the Revenue Bond Series 2015.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 7. LONG TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)
(c) Series 91-01 and 91-03
The Water District issued $8,200,000 of Waterworks Revenue Bonds to provide construction funds for the new
water treatment plant. The total amount of bonds issued are made up of two separate Series of bonds, Series A
$7,000,000 and Series B $1.200,000. payments are due January 1st of each year for a term of 40 years. Both Bonds
bare an interest rate of 4. 125%. The Bonds are fully registered and insured as to the principal and interest.
(d) Series 2015:
The Water District issued $960,000 of Waterworks Revenue Bonds Series 2015, to provide for the refunding of the
outstanding Series 2003 bonds. The bonds are fully registered and insured as to principal and interest. Interest is
payable semi-annually on February 1 and August 1 of each year commenci11g August 1, 2015. Principal is payable
annually on August 1. The bonds are not subject to optional redemption prior to their stated maturities.
A schedule of the principal due on loans and bonds at December 31, 2015 is as follows:

Dec31,

KIA
Loan
F08-08

Revenue Bonds
Series

2003

Series
91-01

Series

91-03

Total

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2045
2046-2050

196,957
198,931
200,925
202,940
204,974
1,056,109
1,110,119
228.746
0
0
0
3,399,701

105,000
100,000
105,000
110,000
110,000
340.000
0
0
0
0
0
870,000

89,500
93,000
97,000
101,000
105,000
594,000
728,000
891,000
1,090,000
1,334,500
1,629,500
6,752,500

15,500
16,000
16,500
17,500
18,000
102,000
125,000
153,000
187.500
228,500
278 500
1,158,000

406,957
407,931
419,425
431,440
437,974
2,092,109
1,963,119
1,272,746
1,277,500
1,563,000
1.908 000
12,180,201

Less Current Portion

(196.957)

(1 05.000)

(89.500)

(15.500)

(406.957)

Long-Tenn Portion

3 202 744

765 000

6.663.000

1,1:!2500

]] 7TJ. 244
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

NOTE 7 -LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)
All long-term (loans and bonds) are secured solely by a pledge of and payable from the gross revenues derived from
the operations of the District. Each obligation ranks on a parity basis as to security and source of payment with the
other obligations.
Annual Debt Service Requirements:
The annual requirements to amortize the total long-term debt as of December 31,2015, including interest payments
are as follows:
Revenue

Year
Ended
Dec31
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2045
2046-2050

KIA
Loan
F08-08
230,463
230,463
230,463
230,463
230,463
1,152,313
1,152,313
230,461
0
0
0

Bonds
Series
2015
122,975
115,875
118,875
121,775
119,575
355,138
0

3.687 402

Revenue Bonds
Series

Series

0

91-01
368,041
367,849
368,012
368,011
367,845
1,839,523
1,840,430
1,840,369
1,839,822
1,840,204
I 836.286

91-03
63,267
63,128
62,968
63,287
63,066
315,510
315,678
315,690
315,891
314,981
3!3 8!0

Total
784,746
777,315
780,318
783,536
780,949
3,662,484
3,308,421
2,386,520
2,155,713
2,155,185
2.150 096

954 213

12.R76 392

2 207 276

19 Z25.28J

0
0
(I
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015

NOTE 8-PENSION PLAN
Ohio County Water District is a participating employer of the County Employees' Retirement System
(CERS). Under the provisions of Kentucky Revised Statute 61.645, the Board of Trustees of Kentucky
Retirement Systems administers the CERS. The piau issues publicly available financial statements which
may be downloaded from the Kentucky Retirement Systems website.
Plan Description-CERS is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan that covers
substantially all regular full-time members employed in positions of each participating county, city, and
school board, and any additional eligible local agencies electing to participate in the System. The plau
provides fro retirement, disability, and death benef1ts to plau members. Retirement benefits may be
extended to beneficiaries of plan members under certain circumstances. Cost-of-living (COLA)
adjustments are provided at the discretion of state legislature.
Contributions- For the year ended December 31, 2015, plan members were required to contribute 5.00%
of wages for non-hazardous job classifications. Employees hired after September 1, 2008 are required to
contribute an additional 1% to cover the cost of medical insurance that is provided through CERS.
Participating employers were required to contribute at an actnarially determined rate. Per Kentucky
Revised Statute Section 78.545 (33), normal contribution aud past service contribution rates shall be
detennined by the Board on the basis of an annual valuation last proceeding the July 1 of a new
bie1mium. The Board may amend contribution rates as of the first day of .July of the second year of a
bie1mium, if it is determined on tbe basis of a subsequent actuarial valuation that amended contributions
rates are necessary to satisfy requirements determined in accordance with actuarial basis adopted by the
Board. For the year ended December 31, 2015, the District contributed 17.67% of each employee's wages
from January to June, 2015 and 17.06% of each employee's wages from July to December, 2015, both of
which are equal to the actuarially detennined rates set by the Board. Administrative costs of the
Kentucky Retirement System are financed through employer contributions and investment earnings.

Plan members who began participating on, or after, .January 1, 2014, were required to contribute to the
Cash Balance Plan. The Cash Balance Plan is known as a hybrid plan because it has characteristics of
both a defined benefit plau and a defined contribution plan. Members in the plan contribute a set
percentage of their salary each month to their own account. Plan members contribute 5.00% of wages to
their own account and 1% to the health insurance fund. The employer contribution rate is set armually by
the Board based on an actuarial valuation. The employer contributes a set percentage of each member's
salary. Each month, when employer contributions are percentage of each member's salary. Each month,
when employer contributions are received, an employer pay credit is deposited to the member's account.
for nonhazardous members, their account is credited with a 4% employer pay credit. The employer pay
credit represents a portion of the employer contribution.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 8-PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED\
The District contributed $129,534 for the year ended December 31, 2015, or 100% of the required
contribution. The contribution was allocated $93,908 to the CERS pension fund and $35,629 to the
CERS insurance fund.
Pension Liabilities- Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources. At
December 31, 2015, the District reported a liability of $1,179,927 or its proportionate share of the net
pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2015, and the total pension
liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that
date. The District's proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the District's
long-tem1 share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all
participating entities, actuarially detennined. At June 30, 2015 the District's proportion was .027397%
while at June 30, 2014, the District's proportion was .029521%

For the year ended December 31, 2015, the District recognized pension expense of $169,778. At
December 31, 2015, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and defen·ed inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Deferred
Outflows of
Inflows of
Resources
Resources
Difference between expected and actual results
Changes of assumptions
Difference between projected and actual eamings
on plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences between
District contributions and proportionate share of
contributions
Company contributions subsequent to the measurement
date

$

Total

9,503
101,860

$

0
0

74,088

74,836

0

46,977

48 784

0

$ 23~ 235

$ !?1.813

The $48,784 of deferred outflows of resources resulting from the District's contributions subsequent to
the measurement date will be recolo,>nized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the fiscal year
ending December 31, 2016. Other Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year ending
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

$(23,577)
(23,577)
(23,577)
8,148
(1,1 05)
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31,2015
Actuarial Assumptions- The total pension liability in the June 30,2015 actuarial valuation was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

lnflation

3.25%

Salary increases
Investment Rate of return

4.00%, average, including inflation
7 .50%, net of plan investment expense, including inflation

The mortality table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013
(multiplied by 50% for males and 30% for females). For healthy retired members and beneficiaries, the mortality
table used is the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 1 year for females).
for disabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 4
years for males) is used for the period after disability retirement. there is some margin in the current mortality tables
for possible future improvement in mortality rates and that margin will be reviewed again when the next experience
investigation is conducted.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2015 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial experience
study for the period July-!, 2008-June 30, 2013.
The long-term expected return on plan assets is reviewed as part of the regular experience studies prepared every
five years. Several factors are considered in evaluating the long-tenn rate of return assumptions including long-tem1
historical data, estimates inherent in current market data, and a log-normal distribution analysis in which
best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of retun1 (expected return, net of investment expense and inflation)
were developed by the investment consultant for each major asset class. These ranges were combined to produce the
long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation
percentage and then adding expected inflation. The capital market assumption developed by the investment
consultant are intended for use over a 10-year horizon and may not be useful in setting the long-tenn rate of return
for funding pension plans which covers a longer time frame. The assumption is intended to be a long-term
assumption and is not expected to change absent a significant change in the asset allocation, a change in the inflation
assumption, or a fundamental change in the market that alters expected returns in future years.
The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic nominal rates of retum for each major asset class are
summarized in the following table:
Long-tern1
Expected
Target
Real Rate
Allocation
of Return
Asset Class
5.40%
44%
Combined Equity
19%
1.50%
Combined Fixed Income
Real Return (Diversified
Inflation Strategies)
10%
3.50%
5%
4.50%
Real Estate
Absolute Return
4.25°/t)
10%
(Diversified Hedge Funds)
10%
8.50%
Private Equity
2%
-0.25%,
Cash Equivalent
Total
100%
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 8- PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)
Discount Rate- The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.50 percent at June 30,
2015. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that local employers
would contribute the actuarially detennined contribution rate of projected compensation over the
remaining 28 year amortization period of the unfunded actuarial accrued liability. The discount rate does
not use a municipal bond rate.
Sensitivity- of the Company's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the
Discount Rate-the following presents the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability
calculated using the discount rate of 7.50 percent, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the
net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is !-percentage-point lower
(6.50 percent) or !-percentage-point higher (8.50 percent) than the current mte:

1% decrease
Current discount rate

6.50%

7.50%

Company's
Proportionate
Share of Net
Pension
Liabilitv
$ 1,503,770
$ 1,177.927

1% increase

8.50%

$

Discount Rate

898,871

Payable- to the Pension Plan. At December 31, 2015, the District reported a payable of $13,578 for the
outstanding amount of contributions to the pension plan required for the year ended December 31, 2015.
The payable includes both the pension and insurance contribution allocation.

NOTE 9- RlSK MANAGEMENT
The Ohio County Water District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to
and destruction of assets; en·ors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. In addition
to its general liability insurance, !he Ohio County Water District also can-ies commercial insurance for all
other risks of loss such as worker's compensation and accident insurance. Settled claims resulting from
these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance coverage in any of the past three fiscal years.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FL'lANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 10- CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLE
During 2015, the District implemented GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions,
which addresses financial reporting for state and local government employers whose employees are provided with
pensions through pension plans that are covered under Statement No. 6 7, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans.
The guidance contained in Statement 68 changed how governments calculate and report the costs and obligations
associated with pensions. Under the new standards GASB requires that cost-sharing governments report a net
pension liability, pension expense, and pension related deferred inflows and outflows of resources based on their
proportionate share of the collective amounts for all the govermnents in the plan. In addition, GASB requires
Statement 68 to be applied retroactively, which has resulted in a restatement of beginning net position as follows:

Change in Net Position, as previously reported

$

Adjustment to Pension Expense

(23,934)
(19.811)
(43 745)

Change in Net Position, as adjusted

$

Total Net Position, as previously reported

$21,987,472

Adjustment to Deferred Inflows of Resources
Adjustment to Deferred Outflows of Resources
Recognition of Net Pension Liability

46,156
(96,218)
(957,760)

Total Net Position, as adjusted

$ 20 979 650

NOTE 11- MAJOR CONSTRlJCTION PROJECTS
In June, l 995, a hydraulic analysis of the District was completed pursuant to an order issued by the Public Service
Commission (PSC). Numerous deficiencies throughout the system were identified. As a result, the District's
Commission approved a long-range plan to construct needed improvements to the water system. The totaJ cost of the
proposed construction is approximately $10,000,000 to be done in three series.
Series l (1998) Construction Project:
On January 6, 1998, the District submitted an application to the PSC for approval of the Series I Construction
Project and Lhe approval to issue revenue bonds in the amount of $4,000,000 to finance the construction, with an
increase in water rates to repay the additional indebtedness. On August 19, 1998, the PSC approved the application.
The Series I Construction Project was substantially completed in 1999.
The Series I Construction Project consisted of approximately 44 miles of distribution mains (approximately 14 miles
in unserved areas of the District), two 500,000-gallon storage tanks, tie-in to the Perdue Farms, Inc. water treatment
plant, pumping and water treatment equipment, an office at Perdue Farms, Inc., and radio telemetry equipment for
monitoring and controlling the system. Pursuant to an agreement dated August 13, 1998, the Ohio County Fiscal
Court assigned its contract rights to 1,000,000 gallons of water per day from Perdue Farms, Inc. to the Ohio County
Water District
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2015
NOTE 11- MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS-Continued
Series II (2000) Construction Project:
On April 12, 2000, the District submitted an application to the PSC for approval of the Series II
Construction Project and the approval to issue revenue bonds in the amount of $4,035,000 to finance the
construction, with an increase in water rates to repay the additional indebtedness. The project was
approved by the PSC on July 14, 2000. The construction project was substantially completed in 2002.
The Series II Construction Project consists of approximately 25 miles of distribution mains, an additional
500,000-gallon storage tank, and radio telemetry to the new tank. The distribution mains will extend
mains into unserved areas and is designed to reinforce the existing system and eliminate deficiencies.
Series III (2003) Construction Project:
On April 7, 2003, the District submitted an application to the PSC for approval of the Series III
Construction Project and the approval to issue revenue honds in the amount of $1 ,890,000 to finance the
construction, with an increase in water rates to repay the additional indebtedness. The project was
approved by the PSC on May 15, 2003.
The series III Construction Proj eel consists of approximately 34 miles of water mains in Ohio and
Daviess Connties that will provide service to approximately 65 new cnstomers and enhance the quality
and reliability of service to approximately 248 customers.
The project was substantially completed in 2004.
Fordsville Water Main:
On January 27, 2003, the Ohio County Water District signed a Contract for Water Service with the City
of Fordsville, a mnnicipal corporation of the Sixth Class, whereby the City agrees to purchase from the
Water District, upon connection of the Water District water main line to the FordsvilleWater System, the
City's total water requirements to meet the demands of all of the City's water customers, and the Water
District agrees to furnish and sell to F ordsvillc treated water necessary to satisfy the City's needs at a
wholesale rate.
In order to supply the City of Fordsville, a water main, approximately 8.5 miles, was constructed to

com1ect the City to the Water District's existing distribution system. The construction completed in 2004
was financed with a $500,000 Community Development Block Grant to the City of Fordville for the
benefit of the Ohio County Water District, a $241,500 Coal Severance Grant and approximately $58,500
provided by the Water District.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMEI'\'TS
DECEMBER 31,2015
NOTE 11- MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS-CONTINUED
Purchase of Rockport Water System:
On May 1, 2003, the Water District entered into a contract with the City of Rockport to purchase the
City's water system assets and customers, excluding, the City's existing water plant and intake structure.
The System purchased consists of approximately 14 miles of water mains, a 138,000-gallon standpipe,
and approximately 250 customers. ln consideration for the purchase of the system, the Water District
assumed the liability for full payment of the outstanding indebtedness of the City to Kentucky Municipal
Corporation and the Green River Area Development District. The Water District paid the loans in 2004
totaling $345,825.00. Additional costs related to the project, including costs to cmmect the Water District
system to the Rockport system, were approximately $190,000. A Coal Severance Grant of $232,260 is
being used to finance the project, with the Water District providing the remaining funds. The Water
District began supplying the customers on May 14, 2004.
New Water Treatment Plant:
ln December 2006, the Water District began the plmming process of bnilding a new water treatment
plant. The plant was started August 17th, 2009 and completed June 15th, 2011. The total cost of tbe 4
MGD plant is $13,543,836.ln conjunciion with the water plant project, the water district also refinanced
two of the existing bond issues, Series I (Series 1998) and Series II (Series 2000). Total payoff of the
existing bond issues equalled $6,398,500. Funding of the project was provided with a Rural Development
Grant in the amount of $1,500,350, an Economic Development Authority Grant in the amount of
$2,500,000, a Rural Development Loan not to exceed $9,198,500, a KIA Coal Grant (HB608) in the
amount of $550,000, a Green River Regional Industrial Development Authority cash contribution in the
amount of $450,0000, two KIA Fund F lom1s not to exceed a cumulative total of $5,000,000 and the
Water District providing $2,000,000. The Ohio County Fiscal Court has paid $550,000 towards the
amount of the project they agreed to cover ($3,000,000) and is servicing the remainder debt of
$2,450,000. The Rural Development Loan was structured as two separate hond issues of$7,000,000 and
$1,200,000. Each bear a 4.125% interest rate. The KIA Fund F Loan was established at $3,742,957 and
has an interest rate of 1.00% and service fee rate of .25% and a term of (20) years.
Breckenridge County Project:

In December 2006, the water district accepted assig11ment of a $496,000 grant from Breckenridge county
Fiscal Court, the grantee accumulated cost of the the project as of December 31, 2006 equalled $58,790.
New Administrative Building:
In March 2007, the District purchased the Flener Building for $148,000. This building has been
renovated to become the administration office.
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OHIO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2015 AND 2014

District's proportion of the net pension liability
District's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset)
District's covered employee payroll
District's share of the net pension liability (asset)
as a percentage of its covered employee payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage
of the total pension liability

.027397

.029521

$1,177,927
$ 746,634

$957,760
$704,415

157.76%

135.96%

59.97%

66.80%

Notes:
Schedule is intended to show information for the last 10 fiscal years. Additional years will be displayed
as they become available.
The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined (measured) as of June 30, of the fiscal year
presented.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF
FINA_NCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT
AUDITING STAl'\fDARDS
To the Commissioners
Ohio County Water DistJiet
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Governmental Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the· financial statements of the Ohio County
Water District as of and for the year ended December 31, 20 15 and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Ohio County Water District's basic financial statements, and
have issued our report thereon dated September 23, 2016.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
ln planning and performing our audit of tbe financial statements, we considered the Ohio County Water
District's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Ohio County
Water District's internal controL Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Ohio County Water District's internal controL
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of perfonning their assigned functions, to prevent or
detect and con-ect, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control sucb that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and con-ected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness. Yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.

Our consideration of the internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in intemal control that might be material
weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these li1nitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Ohio County Water District's financial
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of onr andit, and accordingly, we do
not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purnose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly,
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose, and is intended solely for the use of
management and members of the board.

Glasgow, KY
September 23, 2016
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